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Fasten your seat belts and settle in for a road trip adventure with the folks from Odyssey. Whether

itâ€™s surfing with Rodney Rathbone in Hawaii, running from a mad bull with Eugene Meltsner in

Mexico, or chasing down a family fortune with Wooton Bassett in Alaska, you never know what will

happen next! Along the way, the Barclay family learns about family togetherness on their best

vacation ever, the Washingtons solve a mystery while stranded in a long-forgotten ghost town, and

Bernard Walton discovers a map to an underground river of gold! Donâ€™t miss the on-ramp to

more than six hours of nonstop action and character-building fun for the whole family in our Ultimate

Road Trip collection!
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This was an absolute life saver our last family vacation, and it was enjoyed by the whole family! My

3 and 6 year old boys loved listening to the stories, as well as my husband, a long time fan of

Adventures in Odyssey and audio books as a whole. Each cd has a new adventure, which I really

enjoyed. I love how this one has 6 hours of stories, instead of 2 like several other sets have. This

was our first purchase of adventure in odyssey cds, although we have listened to them on the radio

before now. I see adding more stories into our collection in the future! Thank you for putting together

a road trip collection!



My kids have listened to this over, and over, and over in our car. It's been great for them to have

challenging and character building stories. I'd buy all of the Adventures in Odyssey CD's if they

were more affordable! This is definitely something I will continue to add to their "shared collection".

great stories and fun adventures. the stories are from the other albums but i don,t mind i listend to

them on the odyssey adventure club.

Our 7 year old loves to listen to the Odyssey adventures during a long trip!

Wow. This is just a perfect atlas for my grandkids 3 day cross country car trip. Ages 5-11, they loved

knowing where they were and what special places were coming up. (Even their Daddy loved it!)

My 5, 7, and 9 year old thoroughly enjoyed these stories on our last road trip. Will be purchasing

many more. Hoping for more series/ multi packs.

Great, a nice break from the normal adventures in Odyssey, though my kids did listen to these over

and over again. It was a nice change of pace.

This cd set provided great entertainment for our 28 hour trip. The kids listened to them over and

over.
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